We present the first UV airglow observations of Titan's atmosphere by the Ultraviolet Imaging Spectrograph (UVIS) on Cassini. Using one spectral channel in the EUV from 561-1182 Å and one in the FUV from 1115-1913 Å , UVIS observed the disk on 13 December, 2004 at low solar activity. The EUV spectrum consists of three band systems of N 2 (b 1 ! u , b 
Introduction
[2] Ever since the Voyager 1 (VI) encounter with Saturn in 1980, the EUV airglow of Titan has challenged attempts to explain both its source and its spectral content. Because of its similarity to optically thin laboratory spectra of electron impact on N 2 [Ajello et al., 1989; Fischer et al., 1980] , most analyses of the VI Ultraviolet Spectrometer (UVS) data indicated that Titan's EUV airglow was dominated by the N 2 c 4 0 1 P u + (0) ! X 1 P g + (0), i.e. c 4 0 (0, 0) band near 958 Å and the c 4 0 (0, 1) band near 980 Å [Broadfoot et al., 1981; Strobel and Shemansky, 1982; Hall et al., 1992] . Though readily excited by photoelectron impact, the earliest work on the Titan airglow noted, however, that the resonant c 4 0 (0, 0) band was optically thick near peak photoelectron excitation. An excitation source driven by the Sun was therefore ruled out and a magnetospheric source near Titan's exobase was proposed [Strobel and Shemansky, 1982] .
[3] Stevens et al. [1994] developed a c 4 0 (0, v 00 ) multiple scattering model for the terrestrial atmosphere and showed that c 4 0 (0, 0) should be weak or undetectable near peak photoelectron excitation and that c 4 0 (0, 1) should dominate over c 4 0 (0, 0) . This result was also inferred at Titan by Stevens [2001] , who argued that c 4 0 (0, 0) was misidentified at Titan and that two prominent N I multiplets produced primarily by photodissociative ionization (PDI) of N 2 were present instead. This meant that the Titan EUV dayglow could be excited exclusively by the Sun. The key EUV emissions that could not be conclusively identified by UVS because of its low spectral resolution (30 Å ) can now be determined by UVIS with its higher spectral resolution (5.6 Å ).
[4] Here we present for the first time UVIS EUV and FUV airglow spectra from Titan. We discuss the implications of the spectra to the excitation sources on Titan using models of the EUV airglow. A subsequent paper will provide a model of the FUV airglow.
Data and Geometry
[5] Cassini made its second close pass by Titan, at a closest approach of 2336 km and 98°solar phase angle, on 13 December, 2004 (13Dec04) (11:36 UT DOY-348). There were two sets of airglow observations during this fly-by: (1) an ingress observation of Titan's dayside consisting of fifty-eight 240 seconds integration periods beginning at 03:43 UT, a solar phase angle of 16.5°, and a line-of-sight distance of 1.63 Â 10 5 km; and (2) an egress observation of the nightside, thirty-six 240 seconds integration periods beginning at 14:13 UT, a 163°solar phase angle, and a distance of 5.05 Â 10 4 km. Both observations had a spatial resolution on Titan's disk of less than 300 km per pixel. For the dayside observation geometry shown in Figure 1 , the sensor was aligned to scan across Titan at 4 mrad s À1 from the south to the north, beginning the observation slightly off the limb of Titan and ending with Titan filling the sensor completely. The nightside observation was conducted similarly, but scanning from the north to the south.
[6] The UVIS includes a two-channel imaging spectrograph in the far ultraviolet (FUV 1115 (FUV -1913 and extremeultraviolet (EUV 561 -1182 Å ). The detector format for each channel is 1024 spectral pixels by 64 spatial pixels. The Titan observations discussed in this paper were taken with a spectral resolution of 5.6 Å and a rectangular field of view of 2.0 Â 59 mrad.
[7] Calibration of the EUV and FUV data follows the preflight measurements as described by Esposito et al. [2004] . Additionally, an empirically derived background noise level of $4.0 Â 10 À4 counts s À1 pixel À1 due to the radioisotope thermoelectric generators is removed and a flat-field correction derived from observations of Spica [Steffl et al., 2004] is applied. There are also two contaminating signals that affect the recorded EUV spectra. The first is due to dispersed Ly-a from the target, which is focused just beyond the long-wavelength end of the EUV detector. About 4% of this light is scattered on to the detector, longward of 1125 Å . The second is due to a small light leak that allows undispersed interplanetary Ly-a to reach the EUV detector. One-third of the detector (at the longwavelength end) is in shadow; the shadow's penumbra falls between 920 and 1020 Å . The signal due to these two contaminations (in counts/pixel/sec) rose fairly smoothly from 0.00049 at 561 Å to 0.00071 at 920 Å , dropped rapidly to zero at 1020 Å , and rose again from zero at 1125 Å to 0.00045 at 1165 Å .
N 2 Spectroscopy
[8] The strongest dipole-allowed transitions of N 2 occur in the EUV. The excitation of the N 2 Rydberg and valence (RV) states present in the EUV plays a role in establishing the physical composition of the Titan atmosphere. The electronic transitions proceed from the X (0,v 00 = 0,1) radiative loss by predissociation by 3 times the optically thin case (<10 12 cm -2 column density). In a thick atmosphere like Titan (>10 16 cm -2 column density), the RV predissociation yield increases from $80% to $90% due to this enhancement from the c 4 0 (0, v 00 ) system. We show Table 1 , which is a revision of Table 6 by James et al. [1990] , listing the excitation, emission, and predissociation cross sections at 100 eV of the RV states for optically thin and thick media. Table 1 shows that the ratio of fast-atoms ($1 eV) ejected in a predissociation process per N 2 photon observed is $14:1. The EUV intensity is therefore a measure of the atmospheric dissociation rate. The remaining N 2 dissociation cross section by electrons at 100 eV to other (Table 2) , with red indicating the greatest intensity. The clear boundary of the N 2 emissions occurs at a tangent altitude of $1200 km (black dashed line). The size of the EUV slit relative to Titan varies during the observation due to Cassini's motion relative to Titan, from a line-of-sight distance of $160,000 km at the beginning of the observation to $85,000 km at the end. The red line indicates the terminator at the mid-point of the observation, the black star is the sub-solar point and the white star is the anti-ram direction. The disk data shown herein were averaged beginning at 03:43 UT so that the bright emissions on Titan's limb are not included in the analysis of spectral content. d Estimated optically thick effective cross section for Titan [Stevens, 2001] . S u + value based on correction to v 0 = 9 and 11 emission cross sections [Walter et al., 1994] . dissociating states, including ions, observed by Winters [1966] contributes another factor of 2 to 3 to this ratio (see discussion by Ajello and Ciocca [1996] ).
[10] PDI [Bishop and Feldman, 2003] causes the appearance of a population of fast N and N + atoms. The solar XUV spectral range (0 -450 Å ) that produces $30 eV photoelectrons can simultaneously ionize, dissociate and excite N 2 through unbound repulsive states (e.g., the N 2 + (H 2 P g + ) state), leading to excited N and N + fragments [Meier et al., 1991; Samson et al., 1991] .
[11] Liang et al. [2007] have quantitatively calculated photodissociative excitation (PDE) of N 2 by the solar spectrum in the EUV (827-1000 Å ). This process is also an important mechanism for electronically exciting and predissociating N 2 into two fast N-atoms through the RV states.
Spectral Analysis
[12] The UVIS disk-averaged spectrum over the spectral range of 900-1140 Å is shown in Figure 2 (top). The 16 indicated dayglow features are identified in Table 2 , based on the work of Ajello et al. [1989] and James et al. [1990] and unpublished laboratory high resolution spectra as well as the terrestrial airglow spectra of Bishop and Feldman [2003] . Laboratory spectra ( [13] The disk-averaged nightglow spectrum in Figure 2 (bottom) of this orbit indicates a weak H Ly b spectral feature of $0.1 R intensity, partially produced by interplanetary Ly b. There were no detectable N 2 emissions from particle impact. This is a surprising result, since Titan was well inside Saturn's magnetosphere at the time of the nightside observation (K. Khurana, personal communication, 2007) . Early publications of the VI Titan observations advocated varying amounts of excitation of the EUV by magnetospheric electrons [Strobel and Shemansky, 1982] . A survey of twenty-three Cassini orbits, that viewed the entirety of Titan's dayside and night side, have shown that magnetospheric excitation of the nightside disks occurs in the FUV spectra, ranging from 0% (e.g. 13Dec04) to 50% (e.g., 20May06) of the FUV intensity of the dayside emissions [Larsen et al., 2007] . This is consistent with analysis of VI UVS data by Hall et al. [1992] , who found that nightside N 2 EUV emissions were $20% of dayside emissions. It cannot be ruled out that soft magnetospheric electrons may produce a detectable signal of c 4 0 (0, 0) on other orbits, since other orbits contain EUV nightside emissions.
[14] The regression model in Figure 2 (top) consists of three independent vectors: (1) an optically thin 20 eV electron impact laboratory fluorescence spectrum (simulating the airglow spectrum of the N 2 bands) measured at 0.6 Å FWHM with the ad hoc removal of the c 4 0 (0, v 00 = 0-2) progression, which dominates the optically thin laboratory spectrum (in blue); (2) the calculated multiple scattered emergent spectrum of the c 4 0 (0, v 00 = 0-2) progression produced at the peak photoelectron production altitude and transmitted through an optically thick medium (in green) [Stevens, 2001] and (3) a PDI spectrum of N 2 to produce the N I and N II EUV emissions, based on the list of relative intensities given by Bishop and Feldman [2003] down to 980 Å , to which we add the N I multiplets at 952 and 964 Å observed in the laboratory (in light blue) [Meier et al., 1991] . The multiple scattering model includes the accidental resonance of the c 4 0 (0, 1) band with the 100% predissociating b(2, 0) band [Stevens et al., 1994] . The H Ly-b feature near 1026 Å is fitted separately. We convolved each vector with the slit function prior to the regression analysis.
[15] The result from the regression in Figure 2 (top) (red) matches the UVIS data well. The modeling results for each vector are: (1) the c 4 0 (0, v 00 = 0,1,2) bands produce 1.6 R; (2) the N I and N II lines yield 5.5 R and the remaining N 2 bands furnish 8.7 R. The c 4 0 (0, 1) band dominates the intensity of the c 4 0 (0, v 00 ) progression and is 1.1 R, which is about a factor of five less than the c 4 0 (0, 1) intensity inferred from lower resolution VI UVS data near solar maximum [Strobel et al., 1991] . We have incorporated the calibration revision to the UVS EUV data [Holberg et al., 1991] .
[16] We show the FUV disk spectrum from 1150-1850 Å in Figure 3 and compare it to a 30 eV laboratory electron impact spectrum. The principal N 2 molecular band in the FUV is the optically forbidden N 2 (a 1 ! g ! X 1 P g + ) LBH band system [Strobel and Shemansky, 1982; Ajello and Shemansky, 1985] . By normalizing the laboratory spectrum to the LBH (2, 0) band at 1383 Å we can estimate the radiated power in the LBH bands. The longer wavelength LBH bands are blended with the signal from the Rayleigh scattering of the solar flux (wavelengths greater than $1500 Å ). The FUV intensities are limb-brightened with an integrated (1273 -2600 Å ) LBH intensity of $43 R on the disk and $65 R on the limb. More exact FUV intensities will be given in the FUV paper (J. M. Ajello et al., manuscript in preparation, 2007) , which properly considers reflected sunlight. In contrast, the VI UVS intensities for the LBH bands were 96 R from the disk and 290 R from the limb, near solar maximum (1980), a factor of $2 -4 greater than the result for UVIS at low solar activity. The FUV limb spectra define a peak altitude of the airglow layer at $1100 km. We estimate the emergent UV airglow intensity (800-2600 Å ) from Titan from N 2 , N I, and N II, emissions at low solar activity (13Dec04) to be $8 Â 10 7 Watts, compared to a TIMED SEE (Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics Dynamics Solar EUV Experiment) solar XUV (0 -450 Å ) input of 1.0 Â 10 9 Watts [Woods et al., 2005] . We used SEE XUV data of 13Dec04 to calculate the solar irradiance into an area of radius of 1000 km atmosphere altitude plus surface radius.
[ [Liang et al., 2007] . The N 2 dissociation rate is a function of the N 2 emergent intensity in the EUV. A global (hemispheric) total of $1 Â 10 27 atoms s
À1
is created. The majority of the fast N-atoms from the thermosphere are converted back into N 2 [Yung et al., 1984] . Dissociation of the atmosphere has led to $20% loss of N 2 over geologic time through creation of nitriles and deposition of organics [Yung et al., 1984] . Some upward moving atomic N, formed high in the thermosphere, can escape the exobase ($1300 km) into the Saturn magnetosphere [Ajello and Ciocca, 1996] .
Summary
[18] The first EUV and FUV airglow results from the UVIS experiment at Titan indicate a source of excitation different than originally proposed following the VI UVS observations in 1980 [Broadfoot et al., 1981; Strobel and Shemansky, 1982; Strobel et al., 1991] . We find that the N 2 c 4 0 (0, 0) band near 958 Å is weak and undetectable by UVIS and that N I multiplets near 958 Å are present instead [Stevens, 2001] . The main excitation source does not need to be placed near the exobase of Titan where the c 4 0 (0, 0) band is optically thin, as early work proposed.
[19] The emergent intensities observed by the UVIS experiment at low solar activity are substantially less than those observed by the VI UVS, as expected from the corresponding levels of solar activity during each measurement. The brightest region of the EUV (920 -1015 Å ) is a factor of $3 less than the intensity inferred by Stevens [2001] for the same N 2 features observed by UVS and the FUV emissions are a factor of $2 -4 less than earlier UVS analyses [Strobel et al., 1991] . This is generally consistent with solar cycle XUV variation for solar maximum to low solar activity of 3.9:1 using the TIMED SEE Experiment for low solar activity and the values of Stevens [2001] for the 1980 solar maximum. The UVIS results confirm the work of Stevens [2001] , who argued that the c 4 0 (0, 0) band was misidentified in VI UVS observations and that the source of the EUV airglow was in fact solar, driven by PE and PDI. Thus Titan's EUV and FUV airglow is more similar to the terrestrial airglow [Bishop et al., 2007] than once thought. 
